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<'a«tinic Stone* at Abbeville.
In speaking of the recent election for Solicitorthe Greenville News makes the following

fling at our people and our esteemed townsmanCapt. W. 0. McGowan, while congratu-
lating Mr. Ansel on his cloctlou :

"Greenville, in her usual happy-go-lucky,
every-man-on-his-own-hook and thoroughly
cosmopolitan style Ignored county lines and
threw her vote around generously, giving everybodya liberal share of it. That habit, coupledwith the disposition of her neighbors to
stick to their own men through thick and
thin, may explain why this county has remained"out In the cold" duriug such very
long periods in the past."
To an outsider it seems strange that Greenvilleshould claim to be "out in the cold."

Since the war Greenville has had the .Solicitor: First, Blythe, then Perry. then Orr, and
now Ansel.
Greenville has the Congressman and the

Lieutenant-Governor. Not bad, it seems to
us, for a modest llttlo town that is so often
left "out in the cold."
While we would not deprive Mr. Ansel of

any laurel which may bind his victorious
brow, yet we do not think the large vote
which Captain McGowan received from his
neighbors should be a source of reproach to
either him or to this people. Ordinarily, the
solid support of a man's neighbors is the
highest test of bis worth, but it seems that
Captain McGowan's ability and honorable
career, which has commended him to the favorableopinion of his neighbors, is to be a

subject for our comdemuation, and a cause of
tumult; WJ uiui,

Captain McGowan in his defeat has no word
of bitterness for any friend of Mr. Ansel, and
he imputes nothing to Mr. Ansel because he
received more votes than lie did, and we feel
quite sure that Mr. Ansel would make no re*

flections or Insinuations against this people'
because they voted for one who was better
known to them than he was, and who possessedin an equal degree, all the requisites of
a first-class Solicitor.

Shall XegroeN Vote in the Primary
Elections 7

Heretofore there has been a sentiment,
which impressed Itself upon the constitution
of the Democratic party of Abbeville county,
that the colored Democrats of 1876 should be
allowed to vote in our primary elections. Up
to thlB time such colored voters as were with
us in the day of our deliverance have voted
freely at every election. That privilege which
has been legally and generously extended to
them was in one Instance at the recent electionextended, it is alleged, to nine of those
who were not entitled to it, and hence the actionof the County Democratic Club in denyingall colored men the right to vote at any
future primary elections.

It seems that Justice and equity would say
that the colored Democrats of 1S76 should not
be denied the right to vote now, but if that
right to vote is to be abused, and improper
^CIDUUn ttuuwcu uuuol llJUb i uie iu uuiiic

la and cast the controlling votes at our primaryelections, it would seem that the recent
action of the Democratic club should meet
with universal approval. Self-preservation
ann the unity of the white race is of more importanceto us than any thiDg else.
But there is no reason why a strict rule

should not be enforced, whereby those who
have consistently voted with us since 1S76,
should receive all the rights and privileges
which we then promised them.
We think it unwise and impolitic to deny

the colored Domocrats to-day, the very prlvi
lege which we so urgently pressed upon them
In 1876, and so unreservedly promised should
be preserved to them.

The Election.
The second primary election for Abbeville

county passed oQ' quietly last Friday. Much
iuterest was felt in the election, and the total
vote lacked only a few votes yf being as large
as at the first election.
The election for Solicitor was (he best evirfpnr*ot\f thA nnnnlnrlfr r\f nilr tnwnviniRn

Colonel W. C. McGowan. Out of a total vote
of 2,872, he lost only 248. In the Judiclal District12,337 votes were cast, Mr. Ansel, of
Greenville, being elected by a majority of 243.
The election for each of the county offices

has been by exceeding small majorities.
Sheriff Mann getting his place by a majority
of only 12 votes. Capt. E. Cowan lost the
School Commissioner's office by a small vote
Capt, Lltes was elected by a small majority.
The election for fifth member of the House

excited more interest perhaps than any other
Both aspirants were good lawyers and favora
bly known to the people, and each had warm
partisan friends, and the public would have
been well served by either. Mr. Graydon
won the place, he having had the experience
of one term gave him some advantage.
As the Abbeville delegation now stands, it

is as able as any that Abbeville has ever had.
The election shows that the people of Abbevillecounty at least are capable of electing

their own officers, and the full vote of the
county shows that the people are willing to
do their whole duty in the matter of votingThe

School ('oninilsxioner'N Office.

The Schoot Commissioner of Abbeville
county haf a hard time of it. The Probate
Judge, the Clerk of the Court, and the Sheriff,
when once elected, seem to have a lease of tbe
office a8 long aB they wish. Not .so with the
School Commissioner. It seems always n

struggle for him to get his office for a second
term. Mr. Weir, elected in 1870, moved to
Ureenvllle before the end of his term. Mr.
Crawford was elected in 1878. He was defeat,
ed in 1880. Capt. E. Cowan was elected that
year. He was elected ngaln in 1882. In 1851
Prof. Hodges beat him for the office. In 18SC
Capt. Cowan was elected again. In 1888 Mr.
McLees has Just been elected to the place.
From this statement it would seem that the
office of School Commissioner is hard to 1111.
People are more sensitive about their schools
than anything else, and school trustees who
may he removed, or who may have differ,
ences with the School Commissioners, are

more bitter than everything else combinedWithpronounced opposition on the part of
some of the schools and some of the trustees,
they manage to keep the School Commissionerin hot water for a while, and then they sue*
ceed in laying him out on the dry dock at the
next election.

31 r. Dhwmou'm Reply to Capt. Tillman.

The reply of Capt. F. W. Dawson, editor of
the Newt and Courier, to the abuse recently
heaped upon him by Capt. B. It. Tillman, is
all that could be expected or desired, and Is

abundantly satisfactory to the public. The
fact is, we have beeard unqualified commendationof the "able and geutleuiauly" answer

of Mr. Dawson.
Captain Dawson need not concern himself

about the malicious reproduction of extracts
from the pages of the Ucports of the Frauds
commission. They are stale, and like the
"bloody shirt," out of date at least ten years
ago.
Captain Tillman's coarseness and vulgarity

in Charleston and elsewhere has well-nigh
nauseated all the better element or those who

might have sympathised with him nt tirst.
at least, this is our opinion.

The Tnx-Dod|;er'H Co11«kc.
There seems to bo opposition in many parts

of the State to the tax-dodger's college, and
at present itseems to us that the State will
not be in a hurry to run into an expensive
experiment, when all former experience has

been against advisability of establishing a

manual labor school.

Abbeville has tne prettiest young ladies
in ilie world, but, strange to say, our youug
liicu lometlmea go abroad for wives.

THE ABBEVILLE DDMOCRACY.
«

Sccoml Prlniary.Elected, E. (>. Kraj'1
«lon for House; XV. 1). >Innn, Slier.
iflT: R. G. MeLees. School CommlsMloner: Joel W. I.itcN. 4'ouiit>
Commissioner . Another Election
on Saturday. September S.

The Abbeville County Democratic Club met
in the Court Jluuse September l, 1S88, County
Chairman E. U. Gary presiding.

IH.IJIHH.J v». w.v- VIU1/.1 , v,-.v."....andihc convention was declared ready foi
business.
On inotiou of Mr. E. O. Graydon the read

ing minutes of last meeting was dispensed
with.
On motion of Mr. A. W. Smith the conven

proceeded to canvass the votes cast in tin
Primary election held August HI.
On motion of Mr. M. L." llonham, jr., the

following were appointed tellers: M. L. lionham,jr., W. P. Addison, J. \V. Perrin.
The managers of Club No. 1, Abbeville, re

ported challenged vote on which appeared
names of both Jlann and Moore for SheriU
All other votes on that ticket except that foi
Sherill' had been counted. On motion the
vote for sheriff was thrown out.
Vote of Win. Pope, eolored, from Abbeville

No. 2, which had been challenged was on mo
tlon thrown out, on ground that he had nol
voted consistently with the Democracy since
lNiti.
A vote from Due West was challenged on

ground that the voter had lived in Laurens
county up to a few days before the primary
but had returned to Abbeville for the pur
pose ot remaining. On motion the vote was
received.
When the Lowndesvllle Club was called Mr

J.T. Baskin, jr.. stated that there were four
teen votes of colored men that had been challengedon the ground that they had not been
consistent Democrats since 1870. He thereuponmoved to throw out the whole Lowndesvillebox.
On motion of Mr. W. N. Graydon the motionof Mr. Baskin was laid on the table. The

votes had been counted by the managers and
no report of challenged votes was made b>
tnem.
By unanimous consent Mr. J.T. Baskin wa*

allowed to enter his Drotest in the minutes, as
foilows:

PROTEST.
I hereby enter mj' earnest protest against

the illegal votlngof 14 colored votes at iiowndesvillcon August 31, 1SS8, on the following
grounds:

1. Only 5 voted with the Democaatio party
in '76; their names do not appear on roll o)
club.

2. Nine of them were under age in '7fi; oges
ranging from 1$ to 26 on;August31,1888.

3. Contrary to rules and regulations of
primary which is part of the constitution.
Mr. E. G. Graydon moved to suspend the

rules for the purpose of amending the constitutionso as to exclude all colored voters from
participating in Primary election. Carried.
Mr. E. G. Graydon then offered as amendmentto constitution that hereafter no colored

man be allowed to vote in the Primary Electionsof Abbeville County. Adopted.
TheTellers then submitted the report of the

votes cast at Primary Election on August 31,
the tabulated statement of which appears
elsewhere In these columns.
Whereupon it was declared that Mr. E. G.

Graydon had received the nomination for
member of the House. Mr. W. D. Mann for
Sheriff, Mr. R. G. McLees for School Commis
sioner, and Mr. Joel W. Lites for County
Commissioner.
Mr. J. F. C. DuPre and Mr. G. M. Mattison,

having failed to receive a majority of the
votos cast, and they having received the

mnnhor nf wprn nrrlnrprl
to run the race over on the third Primary
which was fixed for Saturday, Sept. 8,1S8S.
The Club then adjourned.

T. P. COTHRAN,
Secretary.

THE BILLS OF THE BANK OF THE STATE.

Did the Comity Treasurer* Account
for Them ?

ABREVILMC. S. C., AUgUSt 2,188S.
Hon. J. S. Verner, Comptroller-General :
Dear Sir.The Register and the News and

Coueier having failed to answer my enquiries
as to the redemption of the bills of the Hank
of the State, I trust you will pardon me for
appealing to you for at least the following
facts:
Did any County Treasurer along the C. G.

road account for the money which General
Connor paid at either Columbia, Newberry,
Laurens, Greenville, Anderson or Oconee in
redemption of the bank bills ?
If there is any evidence In your ofllce that

anyone of the treasurers has accounted to
the State, the county, and tlie school fund,
will you kindly give the dates of such accountings,and the particular amounts so receivedby each of the treasurers for State,
county, and schools, and turned over to the
proper authorities.
You will observe that I have omitted the

name of Abbeville. The Press and Banna
published facts in relerence to this county
some six weeks ago, and again since then,
and recently the H'eivs and Courier and the

runa.>«o/1 ilw. infnemoti/tn CO

that yyu needn t trouble about Abbevilic.
If the books or settlement sheets in your

office show that any of the treasurers In the
above named counties, have accounted for
the redeemed bills, and you thiuk it worth
your while to correct any doubt which may
exist in the public miud, on this subject. I
will thank you to give me the desired information,so that I may publish the saruc in the
Press and Banner.
Awaiting your pleasure, I am very respectfully,HUGH WILSON.

Ail Anxwer Whlrli Does Not Answer
the <tueMtioiiN.^The Public may
Form their Own Conclusions.

ofkick ok c0.mhtk0i.leb general,
Columbia, .S. C., August i>, 18»S.

Mr, Hugh Wilson, Editor Press and Banner,
Abbeville, S. C.:

Dkak Sir.In accordance with the letter ol
my chief clerk of the lGth inst., I have the
honor to inform you that I have had the varioussettlement sheets of the Counties lying
along the Greenville and Blue Itidgc Kail
Roads examined; and so far as I can see, an

accounting has been made for all taxes,
wnetner tenuerea m uuis 01 tuecauit m luc

State, or in cash.
Iu Oconee County the taxes of the Blue

Ridge Itall Road were all abated under an

act of the General Assembly, with the exceptionof the two mill school tax; and although
this tax was upon the Delinquent Book, at the
proper time it was brought forward, and althoughan abatement was made for the same,
for fear that some mistake might have occurredit was again brought forwurd and finallyeliminated as appears by the Deduction
and Abatement Book.
Regretting that a pressure of business has

delayed this reply, and owing to the fact also,
that the accounts of the various counties are
not kept in this ollice, but in the several
Counties themselves, I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully.
Your obdt. Servart,

J. S. VKRNER,
Comptroller General.

R. Williams.

The Ilailroiul Afcitlcnt by Which Mr.
R. Itl. White was Killed.

MaJ. J. L. White, son of Richard M. White<
who was killed last week on the A. & K. road
by a passing train, was in town yesterday,
consulting his lawyer, Colonel Lugene B,
Gary, in reference to bringing suit against the
railroad for damages.
The case will no doubt be an interesting

one, and the courts and the Juries at last must
come to their conclusions by solving most
difficult problems of fact and law.
As we understand, the railroad company

has the rlgkt of way over their track, but undercertain conditions they must blow their
whistle or stop their trains.
On the other hand, we believe the laws ol

the State make any man a trespasser who undertakesto walk along the track of any railroad.
We Dresume in this case, the main questions

to be decided are, did the engineer use proper
ellbrt to give Mr. Whito warning of the approachingdanger, and did the engineer make
proper and prompt ellbrt to stop his train ?
As a further defence, it is presumed that it
will be claimed that Mr. White was deaf, or
he would have heard the train approaching,
even though the engineer did not blow his
whistle.
In brief: Mr. White was a trespasser on the

property of the railroad. This fact, however,
merely subjected him to the pains and penaltieslaid down In the law. because of the
trespass the railroad was invested with 110
right to kill him, and unless it can be shown
that the railroad used reasonable effort to
prevent his death, the company should be
made to pay ior the contributory negligence.
which together with Mr. White's trespass,
caused his death.
The law making it an offence to trespass

upon the track of a railroad has been practicallya dead letter. Men walk on the railroad
tracks every day, and yet we believe no man
has over been punish* 1 for fuch act, and untiltho railroad authorities shall make some
effort to enforce the laws which are enacted
for their protection, they may expect suits
like this.
If it had been well known that the railroad

authorities would prosecute all trespassers
whenever discovered, does any one believe
that Mr. White would have walked 011 the
railroad track ? Although the law forbid his
doing so, yet the railroad has never enforced
the law against trespassers, and the law
which the railroad company does not enforce,
should not protect them in cases like this.

The Stnte Conventiou.
Tlio stute Conventiou meets to-morrow.

While there Is a strong opposition to the renominationof Governor Richardson, we

have little doubt that lie will bear oil' the
honors. Tne Abbeville delegation is divided.
They will leave to-day for Columbia.

. m

Ri.sHOi* Howk will visit Trinity parish on

Sunday Oetober 7. He will visit Wllllugton
on Tuesday, October 2.

*

Tlic Second Primary El'

Electcd.E. G. Graydon to the 11

McLecs, School Commissioner ; Joel
To llun Over.J. K. C. Dul'rc and G

sinner.
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"OUR BOYS IN GRAY."

Lieutenant Lyon C'orrectR an Error

in the Sketch ol Company A, 10th

S. V. Regiment.It wii» the C'olorItearerof the 19th S. C. Regiment
who RefiiHert to Give l'|» Hit* Color*.

Mr. Editor : Gen. Hemphill, editor of the
Abbeville Medium, kindly handed me a copy
of your paper issued August 8, 1S8S, whlcn
contained an historic sketch of Company A,
loth S. C. V. Reglment, written l>y Mr, Sol.
Emanuel, which I read with very deep interest;and 1 want to thank Mr. Emanuel for the
successful effort which lie has made. Manyj
of the persons and incldeus referred to by the
writer were vividly brought up again in the
mirror of memory.
Anong those who were conspicuous for courageand the highest soldierly qualities In

that splendid 10th Regiment, and there were)
many, none were more noted than Capt. C. C.
White, of Co. A. He was as bravo as Julius
Ciosar. His command "Rally on the right
group!" in the battle of Murfreeaboro will be

b< lone ns there is a survivor of
tUe Regiment, aud also by comrade*, of at
least one other Regiment as long us time may
last with them. Next to Capt. While in
soldierly conduct, I think Ensign Shaw of the
10th Regiment, would take rank. I well rememberhim as a physical athlete, a ready,
(juick and powerful man.
Therojs one error, however, in the sketch,

which I wish to correct. In the letter of Gen.
S. D. Lee to Mr. Emanuel, dated Nov. 10, lt&7,
the General says that he "attempted to take
the colors of the 10th S. C. Regiment of Mauigault'sBrigade from the color-bearer, to assistin rallying the men. The color-bearer
was a gallant man. He refused to glvo up the
colore, but said he would bear them any
where I directed, or do any thing with them I
desired, except giving them up. They were
in his cnarge and it was his duty to bear them
as long as he lived. I was particularly struck
with his gallantry. I did not take the colors,
feeling that he would carry them as bravely
as myself. 1 understood afterwards that this
color bearer, whose name 1 did not know, was
a member of Company A. 10th S. C."
With this statement of Gen. Lee, which is

exactly as I remember the occurrence, the
error of Mr. Emanuel is most reasonable.
Gen. Lee says that he wanted to take the

colors to assist in rallying the men. That is
true. Those men had been repulsed by the
enemy twice or three times, and they needed
rallying, but it was not the 10th Regiment, as

Gen. Lee recollects it. It was the l'Jth S. C.
Regiment aud Lewis 8. Truwit was the colorbearerwho acted its Gen. Lee has stated, und
not lOusigh Shaw, of Co. A, iotii a. C.
Ensign Truwit was a member of Co. H, 19th

a. C. Regiment, of which company 1 was a

Liieuieuant. 1 wtuj wkuiu uuccu icv» mw«.

Lee and Ensign Truwlt ut the time referred
to, saw the incident ami heard every word
spoken. 1 was proud of the conduct of EnsignTruwit, and have referred to it many
times since the war as oue of the most gallant
acts performed by any member of our Company.
At the time referred to Gen. I-.ee was riding

a splendid iron-gray horse and looked and
acted every inch the soldier and General that
he was; but, as a matter of Tact, he did appearnot a little set back, when the colors
were refused him. My recollection is that as

the General turned his horse to ride a way he
said: "1 would to God every ruan in this
Regiment was just like you!"
Mr. Truwit still living and farming in

tins (Abbeville) County. He is a son of E.
Williams Truwit, deceased, who doubtless
was au acquaintance of Gen, Lee in former
years.

I saw Mr. Lewis .S. Truwit on the 17th inst,
and spoko to him of the sketch by Mr. Emanueland of the error heroin referred to. He
replied that he supposed It made but little
difference now; butas matter of fact the personsand commands had got mixed.
This event occurred during the last hours of

my service to our belovea Southland; for
within u few moments alter the occurrence of
this event, I was woundod, passed out of serviceminus an arm, and my recollectiou is
distinct concerning what 1 have written.
My sole purpose in writing this, is to aid in

making up a true history.and this is the
only way it can be done.

J. Fuller LYOX,
Ex-Lieut. Co. II, lUth S. C. lieg't.

Abbeville, S. C, Aug. 20,188$.

The Colt Show at Abbeville.
Only a small number of colts were exhibitedlast Sale Day, though in the number were

some choice specimens. Owing to the lack of
perfect arrangements for the exhibit wc may
fail to get the names of some of thorn, though
we have made earnest effort to get a note o!
each. Another year when the show can be
better advertised, and when more perfect arrangementscan be had for conducting the
show we will hope for a larger show of both
horse and mule colts. The stock raising businessof this counly is Just now receiving
much attention from the farmers, and with
the changed order of things, we may expect,
the development of this, to us, new and profitableIndustry.
We herewith append the names of the exhibitors:
John M. Rasor, 2 year old colt, sire Messenger,beautiful animal, moved gracefully and

6wifty in harness.
John M. Kasor, 1 year old colt, sire Margin,

in size looked as If it might be much older.
Italso made a pleasing appearrnce in harness,
and was admired by many.
Durham Bull, Perrin McMahnn.
J. N. Nance, 5 months old mare colt, sired

by Margin.
f E. M.Syfan, 1 year old horse colt, sired by)
Rappahannock.

" V" " ~I.I ..1. el-,,, I
i. r r Grgusou, i jcnia uiu uiuic, oi<«;u

HaddonS Jack.
W.T. Ellis, a years old stallion, sired by

Hampton.
J. B. Clamp, 2 years old inule, sired by Haddon'sJack.
Sam Abies, 2 years old mule, sired by Had,don's Jack.
Win. McKlnzip, 2 years old mare colt, sired

by Kelly.
Thos. Robinson, (j weeks old marc colt, sired

by John Davis horn*.
Win. It. Munday, :> years old mare colt, siredby Rappahannock.
Wm. R. Munday, 1 year old horse colt, sired

by Margin.
Thos. Anderson,<> weeks old Texas colt.
J. I). Miller, 1 years old inaru cold, sired by

Rappahannock.J. I). Miller, 5 months old horse colt, sired
by Rappanhanuock.

DEATH OF RICHARD M. WHITE.

lie Itrnvcd (lie ItiuiKvrH mid Vicissiiud<>Nof Lite for S«*v«'iit.y-.Nix
YcarN, l>iii was liillotl by a ltail*
road Train.

BkaiiJjKys, S. Anjr. :!()..This morning
about 8 o'clock, Mr. K. M. White, an old and
respected citizen of this section, while walkingdown the railroad on his way to church,

> . I...
was inrown irom uiu uiiin uj »<.passengertrain, ami so badly injured that he
died in about three hours. It seems singular!
that the accident should linvc occurred, for
Mr. White, though in his seventy-sixth year,
was not hard of hearing. Hut at this point iu
the road, which is about three miles above
Hradleys, there is a curved cut, out of which
Mr. White was just coining. The train corningbehind him, dowu grade and at full speed,
was within two hundred yards of hint before
he could be seen. In a moment more, Mr.
Whito was caught upon the pilot, and after
being carried about seventy-live feet, was
thrown to one side of the track and badly;
crushed by the lull.

Madame Rumok has it that several of our;
young men are to be married this Kail. One
goes to Georgia for a bride, and others «o not I
quite so fur for their brides.

pel ion. AnenM 31; 1SSS.

[otiBc; W. D. Mann, Sheriff; It. IJ.

\V. Lltes. County Commissioner.
M. Mnttison, i"or County Commiscr

s, 1SS.S.
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THE OLD TAX DODGER S COLLEGE.

Tlic Bcqnest a Deception and n Snare
Let llie People be on Their]

Guard.
Spartanburg Herald.

It is plain that the bequest Is not a free gift
In any sense. Mr. Clemson proposes a partnershipwith the state to build a college on
his farm. The will, when reduced of Its verbiage,will be found to provide.
First. That the collc-go must be called the

"Clemson Agricultural College." It must not
be called the ".South Carolina Agricultural
College," proof of tho State's progressive and
liberal spirit in the encouragement of scientificagriculture. It must be maintained underthe name of a private citizen in order to
perpetuate his personal munificence to South
Carolina.
Second. It must be established on the Fort

Hill plantation, consisting of 840 acres, which
is donated to the State "so long as it, in good
laith, devotes such property to the purposes
of the donation.*' Should the experiment
prove a failure and the State desire to discontinuethe enterprise, the land with all the
buildings placed thereon will revert, of
coarse, to the heirs of .Mr. Clemson.
Third. Ho bequeathes the balance of his

property (except a Jew legacies) consisting 01
about SSO.UUO "as au endowment for the said
institution." No provisions is made, in case
the State accepts, lor erecting buildings. Tills
must be done oy the .State. The buildings of
the Mississippi college cost $140,000; It will certainlycost &500,000 In South Carolina. Tiie
Slate get.* all the money It needs at iy. per
cent. The SSH,000 ondowincnt fund woufd bo
worth to the State for the institute 83,(>00 a

year.
Fourth. He appoints seven trustees, and

gives the State the right to appoint six more,
and provides strongly against, the State ever
securing a controlling majority on the board.
And, Fifth. The State must accept the bequestand begin work within three years after

the probate of the will; else the whole propertyIs to go to the appointed trustees for
forming the Clemson Scientific school.

-Mr. Clemson docs not, then, by his will oiler
the SUtte any gift at all. He proposes a partnership.The terms are these :
The Institution is to be in his name alone,

and the Suite is to be a silent partner.
His own trustees shall have absolute and

perpetual control of the enterprise.
Mr. Clemson will contribute the land, worth

£10,000, if the state will erect on it the buildujort.liSJO.uuu.
Mr Clemson will furnish a revenue of 53,000

a year to run the business if the .State will
furnish the remaining SiG,400.
And if the State ever grows tired of the arrangementthe whole Joint property goes to

Mr. Cleinson's heirs at law.

THE TAXATION OF RIALROADS.

Auditor .Iones Say* the KailroiuN of
South Carolina arc Dodging 81-9,OOOof Animal Taxes.He Stands
n|> for Iht' Farmer*.

Each tax payer in South Carolina In makingtheir assessment of property for taxation
is required to make oath "I have returned
the same at. what I honestly believe to be
their market value." Can the Railroad
Hoard of Equalization take this oath. We
think not, ii the liei/titcr s explanation of
their action is to be taken
The Register says :

The Capital stock of the Railroads
in the State stands at S 20,S54,6-'10

The funded debt 34,129,576
Unfunded debt 497,043

Showing a total stock and debt of..$54,984,206.73
And says, "but by taking 00 per cent, of

this stock and debt valuation, we would have
a taxable valuation of some $33,000,000.
In another editoiial thellegistw says: "Ah

we know, if brought to market these roads
would (scarcely bring the bonded debt, which
we find given in ttie Commissioners report

ibut in mr. rum It iu nnllo nnuslhla

says the Register that §28,000,000 or so would
cover tbcmarket vniue.
Then the Railroad Board of Equalization

iu the face of the above facts as shown by the
Commissioners reports. Assessed the railroadsproperty of tho State according to the
Register at from 10,300,OOOto 16',200,000. A net
loss to the State In taxable railroad property
of some 411,700,000 which would agregate
*129,2S5 State and county taxes annually at
the present rate of taxation.
Tho Regtiter thinks because the roads are

iu debt they should not be valued at what
they would bring on the market.why should
not the farmers, merchants and other propertyholders receive the same consideration.?
Lands and persons property under mortgage
are taxed.both mortgage and property.

Respectfully,
A. W. JONES.

ANHCKMillK ItililrORdN.
Waterec Messenger,

The Interesting communication written to
the Abbeville Tress and Banner by Auditor
Jones, of Abbeville County, brings to light a
matter that was not very generally known
before.
In reading Mr. Jones' letter, the question

quite naturally presents itself: Is South4Carolluacontrolled by rich corporations?
Well, we think not entirely, but they seem

to sway the minds of some who are in power
pretty considerably. We have been informed
k,. a,iHiiai-«i)i thai it rf>nrespnt,n.tlve ot the
three C's railroad returned last January, the
ten miles of road which was then completed
at S?.WiO per mile, and the material 011 hand ut
the Camden depot §10,000. This return was
sent by him as the law directed to the State
Hoard of Equalization, anil for some reason
they reduced the return to one-half, making
itSl.OOOJpor mile. The other item of 510,000 remainedthe same.
The poorest tax-payer in the country Is expectedto make an holiest and just return.

All rich corporations should be required to do
likewise.
The 9 miles of the S. G. railroad, including

the depot, yard, Ac., was returned for Sll.Ouu
per mile, and in our opinion, (though it may
not be worth much), the throe C's road should
have been returned for not less than 510,000
per mile. We would like to have light on
this matter. No reason for the reduction has
been assigned by the State Board of Equalization.

"A Swindle."
Jbktyeficlrf Chronicle.

Our hiKbly esteemed friend, John Uriggs,
Esq., of lower Merrl wether, sends us the followingletter from the lion. Frank Burkitt, of
Mississippi. Just at this juncture, the inloruiationcontained in this letter, concerningthe Mississippi Agricultural College, is
certainly of vast Importance:

Okolona, Miss., Aug. 11, 'St>.
John IJriffgs, Esq.
I)kau Sik: I send you by this mail a copy

of a pamphlet I wrote in lsSii, which will give
you a fair idea of the workings of our College.
It. is a gigantic humbug, costly, extravagant,
and falls to make farmers, good, bad or indififerent.O11 an investment of S7.S.000 by thej
State, the College authorities raised products
valued at S'J.suO during the year 1SS6 and ISs";
and they expended nearly S21,000 In doing it.
.Such a .system of "Intensive fanning" is fast!
bankrupting Mississippi, and I suppose good|
old South Carolina don't want any of it In
hers.
When ! can serve you, command inc.

You is truly.
Kkanic Bukkitt.

Xkm'hrhiiv. Ancnst Tlie primary dec-J
Hon for nominating County oilicers for this,
County came nil* yesterday. The great interestcentered in i he Senatorial race. General
V. .1. i'opo was elected to the Senate by a

small majority over his opponent, Itov. J. A.
Sllgh, incumbent. General Cope received'Jtil
and Mr. x>ligh ifcii) votes.

;v: K
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"Beoniiw I Lovo Yon."

"I cannot bring you wealth," she said;
"I can not bring you fame or place
Among the noted of the race,

Rat I can love you.
"When trials cnmc to test you, sweet,
I can be sunlight to your feet;
My kiss your precious lips shall greet,

Because I love you.
"When daylight dies along the west
You will comc home to rne to rest,
And I shall sleep upon your breast,

iiccausc I love you.
"If sickness comes, beside your bed
I will bend low with quiet tread,
And pray God's blessing on your head,

Because I love you.
"As dew clings to tho violet,
Making the fragrant chalice wet,
So my life into yours is set,

Because I love you.
"Only myself, my all, I bring.
Hut count it. sweet, a precious tiling
To give my life an offering,

Because I love you.
"I bow before no other shrine;
If I uo first across death's line
I will return to claim you mine,

Because I love you."

RIPPLES FROM ROCKY RIVER.

Fa«'t ami Comment.Personal Parairraplis-.-tII Sorts of IteinN.
Lowxdksvili.k, Sept. 3rd, 18S8.

Our township had showery weather for severaldays of last week.
Other parts of the County seen and heard

from had very heavy rains.
Our showers were very beneficial to our

peas, potatoes, turnips &c., but they were destructionto a quantity of fodder.
So it seems that not always is, "what is

sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander.
Mr. J. M. Baiter returned last Tuesday from

Morganton accompanied by bis wife, who lias
entirely recovered her health.
Mrs. C. Parker of Mt. Carmel is now visiting

her sister. .Mrs. P. L. Sturkey.
A short time back Mr. W. Q. Huckabee

plowed up a saddler's hammer which had
been lost for thirteen years.
Judge J. B. Lelloy a few days ago lost a good

milk cow.
Rev. W. S. Martin had the misfortune to

lose a valuable mare last Tuesday.
Mr. A. V. Barnes is now engaged with Mr.

E. H. Mathews as salesman.
Mr. W. H. Martin returned here from a visit

to Spartanburg hist Wednesday.
Mrs. J. T. Barnes of Barnes, was on our

streets last Thursday.
Mr. E. H. Horton moved out of the Wat-|kins'house into the Allen and Cooley house

last Friday.
Miss Mattle Verdell of Elbert Connty, Ga.,

lias Just returned home from a visit to her
sister Mrs. A. J. Speer.
Dr. B. V. Henry went to his former Elbertonhome last Thursday for a one or two days

visit. He was smartly bothered by the effects
of a young flood, i. e. swollen streams and
washed away bridges.
Itev. E. B. Hlgginbotham, a local preacher

of Elbert County Ga., does now and will duringhis life, carry about with him sad remindersof "our late unpleasantness" In the form
of two cork legs. He lost both of his the same
day during the war. Ho was in this communitylast week. He gets about very well with
the aid of a stick aud a crutch.
Mrs. T. Hammond after spending several

weeks at her brother's Col. Jus. T. Barnes,
linmnwiirfl lnnf. Tluirddav to visit, ot.h-

er relatives on the way.
Mr. Charlie Clinkscaies is now serving as a

salesman in the store of Messrs. Allen it Cooley.
Messrs. A. L. Latimer and Clarence \ oung,

Mrs. Ottie Sadler and Miss Fanule Hooker
went down to Mr. J. H. Latimer'siast Friday
for a few days visit.
Mr. Jas. Epps who has spent sometime with

friends and relatives in Laurens County returnedto his home here a few days since.
Sometime ago a Sabbath-school was organizedin the Baptist church in this ploee, so

that now we have a Sabbath-school in each of
our churches every Sunday at II) a. m.
Mr. Willie Sadler of Cartersvllle, Ga., attendedservices in the Methodist church here

on yesterday.
Sometime ago Mr. I. II. McCalla began a

contract at Elberton, to make several hundredthousand brick. A terrible rain one day
last week destroyed forty thousand of them.
The same rain swept away a darn which he
would have finished with about five dollars
worth of work, and for which he was to be
paid one hundred dollars.
A rather unusual incident occurred a short

time back at Mrs. Alex McAllister's. A child
was born to Mr. aud Mrs. Itobert Grant, and
two of its great grand mothers were there and
welcomed the stranger.
"Pis said that at Williamston there arc two

trees near togethor, aud years ago a short
I'luutv »aa ijiuucu ucun ccu mum uui wmj ,

the trees have lap]>ed over the ends of it, so

said,.the plank has become green from the
sap passing through It, so said, and perhaps
by tno time it is again heard from it will be
so said, that it has bark on it.
Our town's trade is gradually but surely extending.Tiu; llrm of Hherard & LeRoy a few

days siuco received an order from North Carolina.
Last Thursday quite a number of those interestedmet at the Smyrna cemetery, and at

the close of the day had made a considerable
change In the appearance of that silent restingplace of our loved ones.
The second Primary was held here on last

Friday, only one box being used. A larger
vote was poled than at the tlrst primary, and
if every body did not elect tbelr choice would
say to them, don't fret.
Mr. W. G. Huckabee was taken sick quite

suddenly last Friday night. Prompt medical
attention upon the part of Dr. B. A. Henry
soon put him upon his feet again.
The membership and friends of Bell's Chapelhave raised funds to paint that church, and

Mr. Thomas Cochran is neatly and rapidly
doing the Job.Rev. 8. J. Bethea with assistance will carry
on a several days meeting at Salem church
this week.
Mr. E. C. Meobine from France, who has

been here for some time looKing lor a location,bus bought the Brace and Tennant
places containing about one thousand acres,
near Boman's Ferry, for which he is to pay a
little over six dollars per acre.
ilr. E. It. Horton has bought out the Slove

and Tin House of Mr. Jas. M. Baker. Mr.
Morton was our cotton buyer last fall aud
winter, and as we are glad to welcome such
live men to our town, it is gratifying to us
that he has made the above purchase, as it insureshis permanent location in our midst.
There is room for a few more of the same sort.
We hear that there was a petition being circulatedhere a few days ago, for the liberation

of the negroes coucerncd it) the killing of the
lamented Clayton Allen. We think this is all
wrong. The facility with which criminals
have escaped their just punishment, no doubt
has had much to do with the continued existenceand execution of Judge Lynch's code.
If all violators of the law were compelled to
submit to the prescribed penalties, there
would be less use for Trial Justices and the
courts. A few dollars from those needing
"hands" will liberate Jail birds, and a petition
with a few signers, don't matter who, will lift
life sentences. Security can nevor be gained
while this continues. The Idea of taking
hundreds of dollars annually from the State
treasury, to keep the machinery of the Courts
in order, that law-breakers may receive their
just deserts, and then allow them to regain
their freedom long before their sentence expires,by paying a few dollars, reminds one of

«orc/%r» Ttrhn ntfoturifQ tn XVfllk* I1D JL Slick
surface, steps one and a half feet forward and
slips backward three feet. The one will reach
the goal as soon us the other. TROUPE.

The County CommiMNioiierM.
Office County Commissioners,

Ahbeville. S. C., Sept.1l, 18S8.
The Hoard met and transacted some importantbusiness, chief of which was the cancellationof two thousand two hundred and fiftysevendollars of conpons of the Greenville,

Western and Atlantic Railroad Company
which had been paid by Treasurer Porrin.
This with the two thousand four hundred and
fifty-seven dollars cancelled last year amountedto four tousaud seven hundred and fourteendollars. Sundry claims were presented
and approved. Special commissions consistingof H. W. Lawson, J. H. Walker and J. C.
Ferguson were appointed to open and locate
a public road through the lands of Mrs. Lawson,J. II. Walker, A. J. Ferguson uud others,
from the Abbeville and Lowndcsville road
near the two milo rock to the Jordan place.
An old colored man by the name of Richard
Campbell was granted permission to become
an inmate of the poor house.
Adjourned to meet on Tuesday after the first

Monday in October next.
J. T. PAHKH. a. M. MATT [SON.

Clerk. Chairman.

The C'liiuberliuiri Gap.
Edgefield Advertiser.

The railroad is at our doors.track laying
progressed as far as Trenton on Saturday last,
and this place will be reached, trestles cornpledand all in two weeks, that is to say by
the ISth September. A new Engine of the
"Mogul" tvpe named Edgefield, lias been received,aucl ton new fiat cars and five box
ears of forty thousand jiounds capacity, of
the freight equipment. The passenger curs

will soon bo on tlic roan.

Let oHice-seekers, wire pullers editors, correspondentsof papers, and tile general public,
says the Kcowcc Courier, agitatb any and all
sorts of questions and wrangle about men

and principles until the nominations are

made by the Democratic party. Then let
every man come up to the support of the
ticket, and every true Democrat will do this.
Let all growling and muttering cense when
the nominations are made, wo want solid
voting then.

We have an excellent stock of harness, brl*
lies, breeching, lines, collars, tweat collars*
saddle blankets, .fcc. \V\ Joel Smith & Son.

Call for Hawk's spectacles and oyo glnssos
and have no other. A new assortment just
received at Speed's drug store.

HARVEST THE PALL CROP.
THE NECESSITY OF SAVING ALL THAT IE

MADE ON THE FARM. ^

Tin- Value of Prompt Cotton Picking
.Tlic Great ),okn«<i that Follow
Exposure to the Weather.Corn
Should no In the Crib a« Soon a*

Klpe.Sensible Talk About PlnntiiitrCorn and Oats.What -Hay be
Done With a Fifty-Pound Shout-TheValne of Hay.

Cotton picking will absorb most of the time
and attention of the planter from now until
after "killing frost." It is a pity that this importantand not easily postponcable work so
conflicts with other operations that ought to
he equally important, of which we will speak
flirpcilv. livery farmer of any experience
known that cotton deteriorates in value daily
alter the boll is open sufficiently to yield readilyto the picker's lingers. Much has been
said by uninformed writers about the losses
which annually result to the cotton growers
of the South from careless handling, includingbad storage, poor ginning, baling, etc.,
but wc: are satisfied that the surest loss, the
greatest aggregate damage, is that which resultsfrom undue exposure of tho open cotton
to tho weather, storms, sunshine, rain and
dew. The most desirable invention, the longestfelt want for the use of the cotton planter.
Is a machine that will supersede tho hands
and fingers In the cotton harvest. Will it
ever comc ?
We have often stressed the Importance of

gathering the crop as rapidly as possible. No
operation on the farm that may be postponed
to a later period or until a '-wet day" should
be permitted to stay the hand of tbe cotton
picker. Just as soon as a good hand can gatheras much as fifty pounds In a day, the work
ought to commence and continue. It is
especially desirable for more than one reason
to gather tbe early opening bottom bolls as

promptly as possible. Being next to and
nearest the ground, they more readily rot and
are easily soiled and Injured by soil from be-1
low and stuin from above. Hesides, the first
few bales generally bring more money, the
price being usually higher and the cotton
heavier. Ho far as we have observed, we have
been almost alone In urging that the salable
quality of tho lint cotton will depend tnore
upon the seed cotton being promptly gatheredthan upon extraordinary care in rejecting
trasb. We speak from long, practical experienceas a farmer when we affirm that the loss
in quality and quantity from the delay of
nicking and the exposure of the open cotton
to tho vicissitudes of the weather, much more]
than discounts the advantage of selling a few
bales early in the season at fancy prices becauseof Its greater freedom from trash. The
oefil ana most pruuuiuie cunuu uii a

plantation, as » rule, Is the one who dally
runs out the steelyard pea the furthest, whose
baskel most often requires to be "weighed on
the big side." Of course we do not underrate
the real value ot care and cleanliness In all
the operations of the cotton harvest when
not pressed to a costly extreme. It does not
hinder the progress of the picking in the
loast to have good, sound baskets, clean floors
and tight roois to cotton bouses, and the properdisposition of dew-wet cotton to prevent
under heating and spoiling.

GATHERING CORK.
Before leaving the subject of harvesting fall

crops, we would reiterate our advice to gatherthe early corn as soon as possible. Corn
planted early in March and the fodder pulled
early in August will generally bo ready for
the crib by the 10th ot September. If there is
anything gained to the corn by allowing it to
remain in the field one day alter it will keep
In the crib, we have never realized it. If the
weather is dry, however, and the cotton fields
are "white unto harvest." let the corn alone
until a wet spell, or until the early cotton has
been housed. The entire crop of corn may
often be gathered during wet spells when it is
impracticable to do anything else of equal
Importance. We think farmers lose much by
falling to provide good rat-roof an} tbiefproofcribs for their corn. A hint ougnt to be
sufficient.

FALL CROPS.OATS AND WHEAT.
The unusually good oal. crop of the past seaIson will doubtless induce the sowin*of a largernrea than usual in oats. The vacillating

policy that has marked the history of oatraisingin the South, ought to give way to a
sni th'd conviction, one wa.v or the other, that
tbo oat crop should be a staple crop of the*
South, the chief reliance for rations for work
stock, or that it is too uncertain a crop for
such reliance. The corn crop and the oat
crop, the one planted in the spring, the other
in the fall, dovetail together in n remarkable
manner when properly considered and managed.Say we commenco a system now : Sow
in September and October not less than six
acres of oats to the plow, on good or well fertilizedland. If sown early, the odds of the
chances are in favor of their standing the
winter and making u good yield, enough to
almost feed the mules a ye-ir, estimating a

yield of not less than twenty-five bushels per
acre. At all eveuts, by corn-planting time
next March and April, we will be able to csiimatethe yield of tne fall sown oat crop pretly
closely. II the prospect is good for a heavy
yield, we may reduce the area in corn corrrespondingly;if the prospect Is bad, plant
more corn. So likewise in the fall, as now
we know what the yield of the corn will be,
and may enlarge or decrease the area In oats
accordingly. In this way the two crops are
complementary to each other. We think as
a rule our farmers cut too closely in their calculations,and the result is generally '*too
tight a fit" in the matter of supplies. Every
farmer ought to make It liis aim to produce a

surplus of every one of the leading crops he
grows. Always have a little corn to sell, a

good many choice seed oats, potatoes, beef,
pork, butter, etc., to spare. There is more
money in these crops than in making cotton
at present prices, and this is why the farmer
who makes bis own corn, oats, bacon, hay,
etc., and docs not rely on the West for anythingthat he can grow on his own farm,
makes more money and less debts than the
farmer who buys a largo portion of his supplies.
There is no better succession than oats or

wheat after cotton. Oats may do sown oeiore
the cotton has been harvested, as we have oftensuggested. The unappropriated remainderof the fertilizer applied to the cotton crop
will be eagerly consumed by the oats, with
the additional advantage to the land of the
protection against washing aflorded by a

growing winter crop of oats. According to
the best experience, there is no crop on which
fertilizers yield better results than a crop of
fall-sown oats.
Of course It is rather too eaily for wheat,

and nothing can be doue In the way of preparationwhere cotton land Is to be sown.
We do not urge upon the Southern farmer
generally to sow wheat In the absence of a

variety that Is reliably rnst-proof and at the
same time a good flouring wheat, the crop is
too uncertain as a rule. There are localities
and sections, however, where wheat Is about
as certain a crop as anywhere in the country,
and the sowings should be limited to such localities.

will. you sow grass?

September and October are the two best
months In which to sow grass. There are
indications of an increasing disposition on

the part of the Southern farmers to engage
more in grass culture. We do not advise a
farmer who Is without experience in the cultureof "cultivated grasses" to go into the
business too extensively at first. Better go
slowly, planting a few acrcus only to each
plow and adding a little to the area annually
as experience determines the varieties and
other conditions that contribute most certainlyto success. As we have often said, it is
useless to try to grow the finer quality of
(misses on our ordinary old uplands without
good preparation and manuring. Thepround
should be plowed and liarrowed until the soil
Is In fine tilth. The clay subsoil should neverbe turned to the surface, except on rather
light soils where reel clover is to be tried. Aftergetting the soil in proper condition, the
grass seeds may be wetted with water and as
much nmmoniated guano stirred with them
as may be desired to apply as a fertilizer.
This will greatly lessen the labor of sowing
both seeds and fertilizers, and both will be
more uniformly distributed. It Is best to go
over the land two or throe time* when sowing
to insure perfect uniformity. It is not necessaryto lay oil lands for sowing with aplow.
We have found it very convenient to have a

man to walk along putting a block, a piece of
pole, or an ordinary dog-block, to mark oil'
the "lands" for sowing. Follow with the seed
and fertilizer, mixed ns suggested, and go
over each land at Irust twice, ana In opposite
directions. If the ground has not been rainedon since the last harrowing, the seed need
not be harrowed or brushed; tho next rain
will cover them sufllclently.

HAKI.KY AXD KYK.
Remember that barley and rye are grasses,

though usually grown for their cram, but
when sown and treated as grazing plants
they answer nil reasonable demands. In
fact, there Is no better winter >:;ass than eitherbarley or rye. except tliat these are not

perennial, but must besownannually. Farmersgenerally sow barley and rye too thin
Heavy seeding is necessary to bring satisfactoryresults. Of course these crops do much
better on rich land.like everything else.
especially when sown for grazing.

TAKE CARK OK TltK 1I0(.S.

We have weakness for nice, fat porkers, anil
- h« nnninniMi fur so freoiteiitly referring
lu"J I "'-« .

to thorn. But daily core ami attention and
regulnr feeding are necessary to their thrift,
to ihelr security aijainst disease and their
safety from the lawless pork lover. Hogs
ouelit to be fed and watered and cared for
generally with as much regularity as horses,
mules, cows and chickens. A good day's
feeding in the pleasant fall season will so
twice as much to flesh and fat as the same

quantity in December. Hogs for killing
should he ready for that capital operation by
the early days of December. A thrifty, fifty-
pound shoat now may be made to treble Ins
weight and more, by cold weather.
Do not fail to save all the hay possible In

the rich bottoms and waste places, in the
corn-fields, etc. Crab-grass and crow-foot
make good hay if cut when in bloom and
quickly cured without much expo*ure to '

ilew. A stout hand with a good blade can '

save more hay In a day (in good grass) than 1

he cau of corn-iudder la a week.

STONY POINT AND WHERE IT MAY BE
FOUND.

BriellctH From (ho Old Historic Spot
h .Personnls. and Other Matter*.

Stony Point, Sept. 1,1888.
^be past week has been ooc of abundant

Cotton picking will soon be tbc order of the
day with our farmers.
Mr. J. M. Major lias been very busy making

up sorghum. Mr. Major's syrup is always of
the best quality.
Mr. James <J. Caldwell Is on a short trip to

Anderson, ,

Miss Flora McKinzie, of Cokesbury, has
been a guest in Mr. Rampy's family.
Dr. Morrow, of Verdory. will have charge of

our school during the next term.
Mrs. O'Neall has roturned from Greonvllle.
Miss Lillle Jones is at Glenn's.
Mr. F. M. Godbold and his son, Mr. D. A.

Godbold, of Cokesbury, were in town a few
days past.
Mrs. Caldwell's collection of house plants 1b

said to be the prettiest in Stony Point.
Mr. Major has the sympathy of friends In

the sickness of three members of his family.
Prof. Thos. \V. Godbold, of Marion, was a

guest of relatives in town a day or two pas t
Mrs. Raropy has returned from Anderson.
Mrs. R. l). smart and children, or Charleston,have been spending several days at Mr.

David Aiken's. .

It seems that we were misinformed as to
Mr. L. K. Dantzlor and family removing to
Coroimca. Correspondents will make mistakessometimes, though ever ready to cor-
rect them.
Mr. David Aiken came very near losing his

valuable horse "Fancy" a few days ago by its
getting in a quagmire near the creek.
Mr. J. H. O'Neall, who has been sick, is out

again.
Miss Annie Roderick, one of Coronaca's

fairest daughters, has been visiting Mrs. T. A.
Graham.
As some of the readers of tho Press and

Banner may not know where Stony Point is
we will tell them. Get an old map of South
Carolina and yon will experience no difficultyIn finding Stony Point post office in Abbevillecounty, near the Laurens line. This is
one of the oldest settled places in upper Carolina,and wns settled by William Smith, of
Virginia, we are told near a hundred years
ago. Mr. W. Joel Smith, of Abbeville, and
Mrs. D. W. Aiken, of Cokesbury, are direct
descendants from this Mr. William Smith.
The original homestead never passed from
the Smith family until about fourteen years
ago, When It was bought by Col. C. C. Law, of
Darlington, who has sold ofT parts of it, and
the place is now being rapidly bnllt op, and
as soon as the Atlantic and Western Railway,
which has been graded through the place la
comnleted. wo exrmct to have a flourishing
town. Until then.Coronacaa town two miles
distant on the G., L. & S. R. R., Is our post offlce.DULCIO.' *

REMOVAL !
For the third time in the past

six years our rapidly Increasing buplncss
has forced us to seek MORE ROOM, and we
can now be found In the

[Barnwell Store
Third Door from .

OUR OLD STAND,
where we are prepared to show an elegant

Stock of
General Merchandise.

As heretofore our specialty will be

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES, .

V
ntid in mWlitiori huve a lftri?e lind well assorted

STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Ready-Made CLOTHING,
i*d «*ck,

and In short everything kept In a FIRSTCLASSSTOCK, and as to PRICES we, as usual,will be at the BOTTOM on everything.
If you are not already one of our customers,

gentle reader, it might pay you to call in and
see If you could not be paid for your trouble.

R. W. Cannon.
Sept. 5, 1888, If

Bridge Notice.
The contract for buiddjng a new

bridge at Dendy's on Lour Cane will be
be let to the lowest responsible bidder on
wednesday tbo 3rd day of OCTOBER,
1888, at 11 o'clock a. m. Specifications will be
given on the day of letting. Contractor to
give bond and security. Letting at bridge.

J. W. LITES,
County Commissioner.

September 4,1888.

TOWN COUNCIL

ELECTION.
3

A1N ELECTION for Intendant and four
Wardens ior the town of Abbeville, will

be held in the Court House on

MONDAY, lOtk SEPTEMBER,
Instant. I'oiIs will open at f> o'clock, A. M.,

J .1,1J- I 1! z\'y»Lrv/»Lr P IV1
uuu win ruiiiiiiu upui uiuuuuuuu., ». ...

The following named persons will act as

managers:
J. IIAYXE JloDILL, C. I). HADDON,

J, M. McCROREY.
By order of Council,

W. C. McGOWAN,
Intendant.

JONES F. MILLER,
Secretary.

August 29, 1SSS.

NOTICE
TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF JAS. A. ARMSTRONG.

ALL PERSONS HAVING eLIAMS against
the estate of JAMES A. ARMSTRONG,

deceased, will present the same on or before
the 15th of OCTOHER, next, and nil persons
indebted to the said estate will make Immediatepayment.

l-ZLKIF.L HARRIS,
Administrator.

August IT, ISA-'. >(.

Brigde Notice.
rpHK KEHlTJLWNO <>1 the bvidijo at ALE{WINES MILL will be lot to tlio lowest
bidder at tin* bridge on the 22nd of SEPTEMBERuest, lit 11 o'clock A. M. Specifications
given oli day of letting.

n *r ** a mmTCAV
Vx. m. lULIi. X 1 iOUll f

County Commissioner.
August iL', lv<S. It

~sxrri uk to
DEBTORS and CREDITORS.

ALL FKKKIIXS HAVINU CLAIMS aealnHt
the estate the o>Uttu of the late \VASK

WAKK will present them properly authenticatedto theuudcrsigned. All persons Indebtedto said estate must make Immediate pay[neutto me. \V. TOWNES JONES,
August 1, lfciS. Administrator.


